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North Carolina Water Environment Association (NCWEA) - Collection System Committee
The WEF CSC is pleased to announce the selection of Raleigh, North Carolina, to host the 2011 Collection Systems
Specialty Conference. This is a national technical conference historically attended by upwards of 700 people.
The Distribution and Collection Systems Committee of NC AWWA-WEA prepared and submitted a proposal to the WEF CSC
earlier this year to vie for this honor. The proposal included several letters of support from the City, NC Department of
Natural Resources, state organizations related to water and wastewater, engineering and government representatives,
local tourism proponents, and even former Governor Easley.
NC has historically been on the forefront of collection systems operation and maintenance, and their selection has
bolstered its reputation for being a very active Member Association. “This specialty conference is a wonderful and exciting
opportunity for us to showcase our efforts to the nation and highlight our strong member organization,” excused NC WEA’s
CSC Chair, Marie Doklovic. As this event nears, WEF will signal when abstract submittals and registration occurs. WEF
encourages all to attend this conference scheduled for June 12-15, 2011, at the Raleigh Convention Center.

If there is anything that makes your MA unique, we’d like to know about it. Let us highlight what your MA is doing in the
realm of collection systems. Share any successes, milestones, events, initiatives, innovations, fun ideas, etc., with all in our
collection systems community by emailing a short summary to Kevin Waldron at waldronkc@cdm.com.

Collection System Asset Management at WEFTEC.09
A number of technical presentations in the Collection System sessions at WEFTEC.09 carried a theme of asset management. Of particular interest was the presentation given by David Jurgens of Fayetteville, Arkansas, that focused on asset
management strategies to achieve financial and budgeting goals. According to Mr. Jurgens, “Asset management was often
ignored in the wastewater industry where items were replaced when their capacity was inadequate or they were worn out,
and depreciation is a number changed as needed to lower rates. In a world of constrained revenue, aging assets, and
increasing demands, however, asset management is becoming much more essential. In it $187 million Wastewater System
Improvement Project, Fayetteville took the spirit of asset management to its highest level. The benefits are incredibly far
reaching, both in scope and time.”
If you’d like to find out more about Fayetteville’s experience and other papers that were presented at WEFTEC.09, please
contact WEF’s Customer Support online or by phone at 1-800-666-0206.

WEFTEC2010 Call for Abstracts
A total of 17,722 water professionals and 995 exhibitors attended WEFTEC.09, WEF’s 82nd annual technical exhibition and
conference October 12-16 in Orlando, Florida. This year’s strong showing reinforces the importance of WEFTEC for
promoting information and technology exchange among water professionals and as an invaluable venue for business
opportunities in the water quality field. Out of 122 technical sessions on various topics, the collection systems sessions
continues to be in the top twenty attended sessions!
Be a part of the outstanding technical program by submitting an abstract for consideration to present in New Orleans at
WEFTEC2010 (October 2-6). The deadline for abstract submittal is December 2, 2009. Click here for more information.

(Continued)
WEF Collection Systems Committee Defines 2010 Objectives at WEFTEC.09
A highlight of the CSC’s annual WEFTEC meeting was to identify issues and objectives for the CSC’s focus in 2010. The
following is a summary of candidate issue being considered:
1. Addressing stormwater and working with the WEF Watershed Management Committee to promote stormwater
initiatives.
2. Promote solutions for private property inflow/infiltration and content gathered for the Private Property Virtual Library.
3. Consider effective methods to track collection system capacity allocations paid in advance by a developer for a future
project.
4. Describe effective pipe and force main cleaning criteria with application notes.
5. Conduct workshops based on collection systems related Manuals of Practice so to disseminate recent updates.
The WEF CSC will meet again to share progress and advance the discussions at WEFTEC at the 2010 Midyear Winter
meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana, on Thursday, February 4th. Guest attendees are welcome and new members are encouraged to attend and participate. Click here for more information.

WEF Committees on www.wef.org
If you have an interest in joining the WEF Collection Systems Committee or for a list of other WEF Committees, click here.
You can find contact information for Committee Chair and Vice-Chair, committee reports and updates, online committee
application, and leadership tips and tools. Your MA Committee leaders can easily connect to WEF Committee leaders to
learn and share information.

Collection Systems. We deliver.

